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I was going through old files and texts for shit related to mob business and I found 
this :as going throu

Hey assholes should we add Chris just to start the new year off well. I don't think 
even George was taken off a group text Tell him I miss his friendship and loyalty.This 
Is HB by the way and here is my New Years resolution: fuck it all.

That was a text between the 3 of us

new years 2017

In the real height of Chris just eviscerating me

And I wrote that and real earnest hope that if I could show forgiveness and 
understanding for Chris truly being not just a terrible friend but also a terrible human 
being

George Mesires

Did you and he talk once in 2018?

I was in all the newspapers had taken that document that was filed out of order with 
the judges decree and gave it tom page 6 and then two days later the story of Hallie 
and I came out

Then I lost all my business — all of it

And then wow learned that Chris in a conference call with all of us on it had advised 
Kathleen not to settle for my offer of everything — all of its —p0 all debts paid 0- my 
entire salary at its highest level ever— and an offer to pay her in perpetuity and 
pieces of any invesmn its that mint come through— all of it everything and he told us 
that he devised the plan to go to court to wait until dad was out of office so we would 
have to commit to more

But I had already offered 3x my highest salary before page six before loosing 
everything

Chris has spoken to me only 3 times since my brother died- once when I was in 
Michigan and hallie was there with the kids in June 2015 and I was sober and he and 
Amy and hallie sat up and drank smoked pot and left me with the kids for 5 hours 
alone back at ,my house until 3AM

And then when he and Andy came for an intervention- WHEN I WAS FUCKING 
SOBER-  after going to Caron

And then on the phone with you guys when he told us (Andy already knew) what he 
had done TO ME.

37,000 per month

ANDY look up the highest alimony ever paid in NY

]in pay for kids for everything

She hAs no debt and she took my e=entire retirement and she took my life insurance 
policy 10,000,000 and she complains if she has to loan Maisy gas money

I8 kid you not she makes me payt her back if she buys dinner for the girls

Fuck everyone

Omg new put Chris on group text and he asked too be taken off

*And we put him

And Goat I’m sure you’ll forward all this to Chris and Amy and Kathleen

Please do you duplicitous fuck

Remember that night goat when you told ne what an entitled  cunt my brother was 
and my dad sucked and that was the first night I met you and you could hardly 
fucking stand and I fiucking walked you home and put you in bed and Beau asked me 
why I didn’t beat the fucking life out of you as I had very other man child who said 
shit about my dad or brother- and I said “he obviously says it because he loves you 
and George”. Remember every time you had a melt down you came to my fucking 
house not Kajthleens house not beaus house not Georges or Chris’s mine and I would 
spend hours talking to you and never judging you about Annie or drinking or what 
your dad did now or how your brother could be so selfish or what was going to 
happen to high falls or your fucking shitty job in NYC or getting married of having 
horrible dates of having to move back to Cuse— and some how Andy you can go 
without having any real relationship with me but you cant with a guy who stopped 
talking to his closest  out loyal friend he will have and has no more,.  Same New Years 
resolution 2 years later Fuck everything

Jan 1, 2019, 11:01 PM

And I’m this angry because I still love you goat no matter what and I still love Chris no 
matter what and I would still be there for you both no matter what and it pains me 
that you both know that but cant find it in you hearts to be the friends I need right 
now. Its impossible for Metro to love the people said I love regardless of what I get in 
return. I love you goatert you fucking asshole.

Jan 2, 2019, 8:21 AM

Andy Groat

Hunt- no matter what, I love you like a brother. Just tell me what I can do, and I’ll do 
it. I want to come to Wilmington, so let me know. Love you both.

Jan 12, 2019, 12:59 PM
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Jan 12, 2019, 5:26 PM

George Mesires

What is that??

Is that a vulture, Andy?

What kind of bird is that?

It’s a big bird.

It’s a good picture.

It’s a close up picture.

There is a lot of detail in the picture.

Look at the pretty colors.

There are lots of colors.

Look at the yellow beak.

Andy Groat

The picture is from Coyote Tom . My Sponsee.

Remember George. I speak Eagle.

George Mesires

Who gives a fuck.

No SPAM please.

This is spam.

And its really annoying, isn’t it.

It’s an endless ping.

It drives me fucking crazy.

I will stop now.

Andy Groat

‘Cuse gets the most snow of any city in the US

George Mesires

Or maybe not.

I think i am going to text for an hour.

I wonder how many texts a person can send in an hour.

10 per minute.

More than that.
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George Mesires

1 per 6 seconds.
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Fuck you Andy I hope you fall into a snow drift and break your shoulder.

Feb 1, 2019, 1:19 PM
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WWBD?

Feb 2, 2019, 4:24 AM

Out to Get You
James
Music

Andy Groat

So good.

Amazing Journey (Live)
The Who
Music

At 0:44 ... I get so fucking pumped up by Keith Moon’s drumming and Entwhistle’s 
bass.

Feb 4, 2019, 6:06 AM

Andy Groat

HBD RHB

Feb 5, 2019, 8:50 AM

Andy Groat

If people could hear what I’m thinking, I’d be in big trouble.

Feb 5, 2019, 2:09 PM

Yes

Mar 13, 2019, 7:24 AM

Andy Groat

Storm of the Century- 26 years ago. Beau and I were probably the only two people 
who were mobile from Florida to Wilmington. That was a hell of a road trip. Time flies.

George Mesires

That’s such bullshit. 

Andy Groat

So are you


